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MTR Supports Government to Boost Night Economy 
by Giving Away Free Rides and Shopping Promotions 

The MTR Corporation supports the Government in boosting the night economy and will launch 
a variety of fabulous offers and privileges, including a "Nighttime Delights: Ride 5 Get 1 Free" 
promotion and the giveaway of 30,000 MTR Malls eCoupons, to facilitate people travelling at 
night. 

Starting from 29 September to 23 November 2023, MTR Corporation will offer the “Nighttime 
Delights: Ride 5 Get 1 Free” promotion to give free-ride rewards to passengers who take the 
MTR at night. Passengers who exit the Heavy Rail or Light Rail or pay fares on MTR Bus after 
10:30pm five times with their Adult Octopus linked to registered accounts on MTR Mobile can 
get a free ride for a domestic journey which can be used at any time of the day1. Details will be 
announced later. 

Currently, all MTR rail lines operate until around 1am to provide safe, comfortable and 
convenient transportation for passengers during the night. Through the latest offer, the public 
can enjoy their nighttime outings and redeem free rides at the same time. 

Meanwhile, 30,000 MTR Malls eCoupons will be given away via MTR Mobile and carpark night 
promotions will be enhanced to encourage shopping at night. A wide array of special activities 
will also be arranged by MTR Malls, including night music lounges, bazaars, festival adornments 
and special outdoor decorations. In addition, MTR Malls has encouraged tenants to extend their 
daily operating hours, especially from Thursdays to Sundays and on public holidays. These 
measures will enhance the shopping atmosphere of the malls and enable citizens to enjoy 
gatherings and shopping at night. 

"With efficient coordination under the Government's leadership, MTR Corporation is actively 
participating in boosting the night economy with all sectors of the community. Continuing to 
provide safe and reliable journeys for the public, the Corporation hopes to spice up the nightlife 
and promote a vibrant nighttime economy through the latest promotions and activities in 
transportation services and shopping malls," said Dr Jacob Kam, Chief Executive Officer of MTR 
Corporation. 

-End-

1 Each passenger can receive up to four free rides during the promotional period; Airport Express, journeys to or 
from Lo Wu and Lok Ma Chau stations on the East Rail Line, East Rail Line First Class Premium, Light Rail, MTR Bus 
and MTR Feeder Bus are excluded from the offer; The free rides can be used until 2 January 2024. 



 

  

About MTR Corporation 

To Keep Cities Moving, MTR makes encounters happen and rendezvous for a more connected tomorrow. As a recognised world-
class operator of sustainable rail transport services, we are a leader in safety, reliability, customer service and efficiency. 

MTR has extensive end-to-end railway expertise with more than 40 years of railway projects experience from design to planning 
and construction through to commissioning, maintenance and operations. Going beyond railway delivery and operation, MTR 
also creates and manages dynamic communities around its network through seamless integration of rail, commercial and 
property development. 

With more than 40,000 dedicated staff*, MTR carries over 13 million passenger journeys worldwide every weekday in Hong Kong, 
the United Kingdom, Sweden, Australia and Mainland China. Together, we Go Smart and Go Beyond.  

For more information about MTR Corporation, please visit www.mtr.com.hk. 

*includes our subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures in Hong Kong and worldwide

http://www.mtr.com.hk/
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